
For each team, I am seeking a team lead that would serve as
the coordinator between me and the team to help facilitate
that area with students. You can volunteer for more than one
area!  The students that come into our church are looking for
adults to walk alongside them and influence their faith.  May
we be the hands and feet of Jesus with them!  Any questions,
reach out to me at 724.406.2295 or
adrienne.orris@grovecityalliance.org

                                  
                                                            Blessings ~ Adrienne & Zach

Emerging Adult
Volunteers

Thanks for considering serving on one of our teams this upcoming year!  Sign up at the volunteer table or email Adrienne!
Want to do something, but don’t know what to do?  Let us know you’re willing and we will plug you in!

INDIVIDUAL MENTORING/SOUL CARE/COUNSELING
Team lead (1) – Coordinate between Adrienne and the team for needs of individual students.  There are many students
that come to me with needs and many times are left without help as I can’t find someone that wants to help a
particular student.
Team members (4 females, 2 males) - Meet with 1 or 2 students 2-3 times a month during the semester who are
looking for a mentor-like relationship.

FOOD
Team lead (1) – Coordinate events and Sunday morning ministry needs with the food team to have what is needed for
each event.
Team members (Unlimited) - Help with food needs by preparing and setting up food for group times.  Food is the way
to a college student’s soul.

DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS 
Team lead – Lead yourself or I will pair you up with someone else. Adrienne – will coordinate with team members to
choose study, advertise and put students into group.
Team members (8 female, 4 males) - 10 week commitment to lead (or co-lead) a group of students through a study
during the semester.  Focus is on building community within the group and walking beside these students during the
semester as they grow in their faith.  You can pick the topic, when you meet and where.  You are able to meet on
campus or at your home.
Groups will be by semester and you can recommit again the next semester if you want.

MIDWEEK MEALS
Would you be willing to help prepare a meal once a month as we host students for Midweek Meals in Slippery Rock
and Grove City to provide community and a home cooked meal for them.  We look at these events as evangelism
opportunities.

LAUNCH TEAM
Team lead (1) – Help coordinate events (when visiting missionaries come, training is available) for students that are
looking to be launched into full time ministry.  Help these students to make connections.
Team members – (5) Host a gathering for these students when there is a missionary or other speaker relevant to these
students.  Encourage the Student Missionary Fellowship group on campus.

TRANSPORTATION TEAM
Team lead coordinator (1) – Make sure everyone that is driving knows how to drive the shuttle, log mileage and answer
any questions the drivers might have.  Coordinate with the driving team each week and find someone if there is a no
show for a driver or someone calls off.
Team members (12) - Drive the shuttle to and from SRU bringing students to and from church on Sunday mornings.
This can be weekly, monthly or once a month. 

SRU DISCIPLESHIP HOUSE
Would you want to partner with us uniquely for the needs of the discipleship house itself.  We need small things fixed
or a fresh coat of paint applied.  We are looking for a team of people willing to continue to keep this house in good
shape for students and help with the upkeep of an old house.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND MISSIONARY KIDS
This is a population that often find themselves lonely as they do not have a family to be on breaks with or help them
figure out transitions. Would you consider adopting one of these students and being their go-to when they had
questions or needed somewhere to go over Thanksgiving?
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